jktLFkku jkT; fo|qr mRiknu fuxe fyfeVsM
jkex<+ xSl FkeZy ikWoj LVs’ku] jkex<+] ftyk&tSlyesj
Qksu&02991&270090¼jkex<+½] bZey
s &seprocrgtpp@gmail.com

bZ&fufonk vkea=.k lwpuk
fuEufyf[kr
MWv©j50
djkus gsrq
HP/LP

dk;ksZ gsrq bZ&fufonk, vkeaf=r dh tkrh gS% 620(RVU1920WSOB02285) 37.5
MW LVhe VckZbu dh dUMsalj²V~;wc dh dsfedy²fDyfuax v©j gkbMª¨tsV fDyfuax
vuqcU/k 621(RVU1920WSOB02287) HP/LPIBR osfYM+x
a rFkk HRSG ds
e®M;wy dh V;wcyhdst dh ejer ds dk;Z dk okf"kZd vuqcU/k
622(RVU1920WSOB02284)C&I ds fofÒ™k midj.k¨ o isuy dh lQkbZ oj£j£ko gsrqokf"kZd
vuqcU/k 623(RVU1920WSOB02292) dk;kZy; Òou® o lM+d®
vkfndh‘lQkÃ gsrq
f}okf"kZdvuqcU/k 624(RVU1920WSOB02293) LVsd@,fEc,aV‘,;j‘D;kfyVh‘ e¨fuVfjax gsrq
f}okf"kZdvuqcU/k 625(RVU1920GSOB02286) Mªsu o lhojykbZu dh lQkbZ gsrw midj.k¨ dh vkiwfrZ
626(RVU1920GLOB02289) bZVhih gsrqvkj v¨ esEczsudh vkiwfrZ 627(RVU1920GSOB02288)
ljdwysfVax okVj²VhªVe¢Va ds dsfedy dh vkiwÆr 628(RVU1920GSOB02290) gkbMªsftugkbMªsV
dh vkiwfrZ
foLr`r
fooj.k
osclkbV
http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in
¼bZ&fufonk
gsrq½]
www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl ,oa www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in ijmiyC/k gSA

eq[; vfHk;ark ¼vkj thVhihih ½

RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT UTPADAN NIGAM LTD.
Corporate Identity Number (CIN) – U40102RJ200

Office of the Chief Engineer
RAMGARH GAS THERMAL POWER STATION, RAMGARH- Distt.- JAISALMER
Postal Add. : Opp. Main Post Office, Hanuman Chauraha, Jaisalmer

Phone : 9413385481,9413349029 E-mail: seprocrgtpp@gmail.com
No. RVUNL / RGTPP / RMG / CE /F.

/D.

DATE

NOTICE FOR ONLINE TENDERS

Chief Engineer (Ramgarh Gas Thermal Power Station, Ramgarh) on behalf of Rajasthan
RajyaVidyutUtpadan Nigam Ltd. Invites tender online for e-procurement through website
http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in from bidders for following works. Details of tender and qualifying
requirement are available on departmental website www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl and tender
can be downloaded / submitted on e-procurement website http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in.
TN
No.

Item

Chemical cleaning of condenser
tubes of 37.5 MW & 50 MW steam
620 turbine followed by high pressure
hydro jet cleaning with 200-400
kg/cm2 pressure
Annual Contract for HP/LP IBR
621 Welding and attending leakage of
HP/LP Module of HRSG
Annual contract for up keeping and
622 maintenance of various C&I
instruments / equipment/ panels

Estimated
Cost
(in lacs)

Earnest
Money
(Rs.)

Tender
Cost
(Rs.)

Processing
Fees (Rs.)

16.20

32400

1000 +
18% GST

500.00

9.70

19400

500+18%
GST

500.00

8.35

16700

500+18%
GST

500.00

623

Two year contract for cleaning of
office building, road etc

17.55

35100

1000+18
% GST

500.00

624

Biennial contract for stack/ambient
air quality monitoring & trade
effluent analysis

9.25

18500

500+18%
GST

500.00

625

Supply of Drain and sewer cleaning
equipment

5.50

11000

500+18%
GST

500.00

626

Supply of RO Membrane 8040 for
ETP

29.50

59000

1000+18
% GST

500.00

627

Supply of circulating cooling water
chemicals( SIT, CIT, BDT)

4.00

8000

500+18%
GST

500.00

628

Supply of Hydrazine Hydrate

6.00

12000

500+18%
GST

500.00

DETAILS OF TENDER DATES
Sr. No.

SCHEDULE OF DATE & TIME

DATE

TIME

TN- 620 to 628
A

START DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING
THE TENDER DOCUMENT

18.03.2020

11:00 AM

B

LAST DATE & TIME FOR DOWNLOADING THE
TENDER DOCUMENT

31.03.2020

04:00 PM

C

START DATE & TIME OF ONLINE
SUBMISSION OF TENDER

18.03.2020

01:00 PM

D

LAST DATE & TIME OF SUBMISSION OF
INFORMATION OF DIGITAL TRANSECTION
OF TENDER FEE, PROCESSING FEE & EMD
AMOUNT

31.03.2020

04:00 PM

E

LAST DATE & TIME FOR ONLINE
SUBMISSION OF TENDER

31.03.2020

04:00 PM

F

ONLINE OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID

01.04.2020

11.30 AM

Note:
All bidders are mandated to get enrolled on the
http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in to participate in the bidding process.

e-procurement

portal



Total amount for Tender fee , EMD and Tender processing Fee must be deposited
through Digital mode in single transection (Account Details : Name of Account :
Rajasthan RajyaVidyutUtpadan Nigam Limited , Type of account : Current Branch Name :
SBI, Shiv road, Jaisalmer, Account No. 51009200819, IFSC code : SBIN0031172 )



Detailed information of Digital transection mustbe Mailed upto scheduled date & time to E
Mail addresses as per Tender document. .

Chief Engineer
RGTPP, RVUNL, Ramgarh

jktLFkku jkT; fo|qr mRiknu fuxe fyfeVsM
CIN- U40102RJ2000SGC016484 ¼jktLFkku

ljdkj dk miØe½

eq[; vfHk;Urk dk;kZy;
jkex< xSl FkeZy ikWoj LVs’ku] jkex<+] ftyk&tSlyesj
M+kd irk % dk;kZy; eq[; vfHk;Urk]vkj- th- Vh- ih- ih- ]guqekupkSjkgk] tSlyesj
Phone :9413349029,9413384581 E-mail: cergtpp@yahoo.com ,seprocrgtpp@gmail.com

fufonklwpuk
eq[; vfHk;Urk] jkex< xSlFkeZy ikWojLVs’ku] jkex<+] ftyk&tSlyesj jktLFkku jkT; fo|qr mRiknufuxe
dh vksj ls fuEufyf[krdk;¨Zads fu"iknu gsrq vkWuykbZu bysDVªkWfud QksjesV esa osclkbZV
http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ij l{ke fufonknkrkvksa ls fufonk,sa vkaef=r djrkgSA fufonk
rFkkbldsfy, U;wUkre vgZrkdk fooj.k foHkkxh; osclkbV www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl
ijmiyC/k gSA osclkbV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ls fufonk dksMkmUkyksM rFkk Hkjdj viyksM
fd;k tk ldrkgSA
fufonk
la620

621

622

dk;Zdkfooj.k

vuqekfurjkf
’k
¼yk[kksaesa ½

/kjksgjjkf’k
¼:- esa½

fufonkjkf’k
¼:- esa½

izfØ;k‘’kqY
d
¼:½

32400

1000 +
18%GST

500.00

9.70

19400

500+18%
GST

500.00

8.35

16700

500+18%
GST

500.00

17.55

35100

1000+18%
GST

500.00

9.25

18500

500+18%
GST

500.00

5.50

11000

500+18%
GST

500.00

29.50

59000

1000 +
18%GST

500.00

4.00

8000

500+18%
GST

500.00

6.00

12000

500+18%
GST

500.00

37.5 MW v©j 50 MW LVheVckZbudh
dUMsalj²V~;wcdh dsfedy fDyfuax v©j 16.20

gkbMª¨tsV fDyfuax djkus gsrq vuqcU/k Z
HP/LPIBRosfYM+x
a rFkkHRSG ds
HP/LPe®M;wy dh V;wcyhdst dh
ejer ds dk;Z dk okf"kZdvuqcU/k
C&Ids fofÒ™kmidj.k¨ o isuy dh
lQkbZ oj£j£kogsrqokf"kZdvuqcU/k
dk;kZy; Òou® o lM+d® vkfndh‘lQkÃgsrq

623
624
625
626
627
628

f}okf"kZdvuqcU/k
LVsd@,fEc,aV‘,;j‘D;kfyVh‘e¨fuVfjaxgs
rq f}okf"kZdvuqcU/k

Mªsu o lhojykbZu dh lQkbZ gsrw
midj.k¨ dh vkiwfrZ
bZVhih gsrqvkj v¨ esEczsu dh vkiwfrZ
ljdwysfVax okVj²VhªVe¢aVds dsfedy
dh vkiwÆr
gkbMªsftu gkbMªsV dh vkiwfr Zgsrw

fufonk fnuk¡d dk fooj.k
Øae la[;k

fooj.k

fnuk¡d

le;

TN-620 to TN-628 d¢ dk;Z d¢fu"iknu gsr qfnuakd o
le;

uksV %&

A

fufonkMkmuyksM vkjEHk djus dh frfFk o le;

18.03.2020

11:00 AM

B

fufonkMkmuyksM djus dh vafre frfFk o le;

31.03.2020

04:00 PM

C

fufonk vkWuykbu tekdjkus dh vkjEHkfrfFk o le;

18.03.2020

01:00 PM

D

fufonk 'kqYd] izfØ;k ‘'kqYd o /kjksgjjkf’ktek djkus dh
lwPkUkkn¢us dh vafrefrfFk o le;

31.03.2020

04:00 PM

E

fufonk vkWuykbu tekdjkus dh vafrefrfFk o le;

31.03.2020

04:00 PM

F

rduhdh fufonk [kksyus dh frfFk o le;

01.04.2020

11.30 AM

fufonk Áfdz;k esa Hkkx ysus ds bPNqd fufonknkrkvksa dks osclkbZV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ij
jftLVª’s ku djokuk gksxk A

 fufonk‘'kqYd] /kjksgj jkf’k ofufonk izfØ;k ‘'kqYddh dqy jkf'k fMftVy e®M }kjk¼[kkrk fooj.k% Rajasthan
Rajya Vidyut Utpadan Nigam Limited ]cSad 'kk[kk % SBI, f’ko‘j®M, tSlyesj, [kkrk la51009200819, IFSC d¨M +:SBIN0031172½ es tek djokuk vko';d gSA
 fMftVy e®M es Hkqxrkudk fooj.k fu/kkZfjr fnuk¡d o le; rd fufonk çi= e afs n, x,bZesy ,Msªl ij nsuk
vko';d gSA

eq[; vfHk;ark ¼vkj thVhihih ½

RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT UTPADAN NIGAM LTD.
Corporate Identity Number (CIN) – U40102RJ200

Office of the Chief Engineer
RAMGARH GAS THERMAL POWER STATION, RAMGARH- Distt.- JAISALMER
Postal Add. : Opp. Main Post Office , Hanuman Chauraha, Jaisalmer

Phone : 9413385481,9413349029 E-mail: seprocrgtpp@gmail.com

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. If the date of tender opening happened to be a holiday, the tenders will be accepted / opened
on next working day.
2. This office reserves the right to cancel/reject any or all tenders at the time of evaluation
without giving any reasons. Notwithstanding anything stated above the purchaser reserves the
right to assess the bidders capability and capacity to perform the contract, if circumstances
warrant such assessment in the overall interest of RVUN, the decision of purchaser in this
regard shall be final.
3. For participating in below noted tenders the bidder should full fill the following qualifying
requirement too:
QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT (QR)
Only those firms can participate who possess the following qualifying requirements and shall have
to submit necessary documents/certificates along with the tender:TN 620: -The work of condenser cleaning of STG # I,II (37.5MW & 50MW) by chemical
cleaning followed by high pressure water jet cleaning upto 800kg/cm2 at RGTPP,
Ramgarh.
1. The bidder should have valid current bank account number, PAN Card, P.F. and GST registration.
2. The bidder should have valid ESI registration, Electrical License and Labour License, if
required and compliances of ESI deposition of labour for last three month.
OR
In case the bidder is not having electrical / labourlicense and ESI registration at the time of
submission of the tender, he shall enclose an under taking on NJS worth Rs. 100.00 duly notarized
confirming that above documents shall be provided before commencement of work.
3. The bidder should have solvency equal to 100 % estimated value. The solvency certificate should
not be older than three financial years issued by Bank/ Tehsildar.
OR
The bidder should have average annual turnover equal to 100 % estimated value during last three
financial years. In case of turnover, audited balance sheet with profit/ loss account duly certified
by CA shall have to be submitted.
4. The bidder should have one year experience of successfully executed/ completed similar of works
in any Thermal Power Plant/ Govt./Semi Govt. /PSU/ other industrial organization during last 05
years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date with either of the following
executed value (s) of the contract(s):(a) Three executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
40% of the estimated cost each.

or
Two executed/ completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50%
of the estimated cost each.
or
(c) One executed/ completed contract, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80%
of the estimated cost.
5. The bidder will have to submit satisfactory completion /performance certificate of the work
executed by him and these certificates should be signed by officer not below the rank of
Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.
(b)

TN-621: Name of work - Annual Contract for HP/LP IBR Welding and attending leakage of
HP/LP Module of HRSG.
1. The bidder should have valid current bank account number, PAN Card, P.F. and GST
registration.
2. The bidder should have valid ESI registration, Electrical License and LabourLicense, if
required and compliances of ESI deposition of labour for last three month.
OR
In case the bidder is not having electrical / labourlicense and ESI registration at the time of
submission of the tender, he shall enclose an under taking on NJS worth Rs. 100.00 duly
notarized confirming that above documents shall be provided before commencement of work.
3. The bidder should have solvency equal to 100 % estimated value. The solvency certificate
should not be older than three financial years issued by Bank/ Tehsildar.
OR
The bidder should have average annual turnover equal to 100 % estimated value during last
three financial years. In case of turnover, audited balance sheet with profit/ loss account duly
certified by CA shall have to be submitted.
4. The bidder should have one year experience of successfully executed/ completed similar of
works in any Thermal Power Plant/ Govt./Semi Govt. /PSU/ other industrial organization
during last 05 years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date with either of
the following executed value (s) of the contract(s):Three executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
40% of the estimated cost each.
OR
Two executed/ completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50%
of the estimated cost each.
OR
One executed/ completed contract, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80%
of the estimated cost.
5. The bidder will have to submit satisfactory completion /performance certificate of the work
executed by him and these certificates should be signed by officer not below the rank of
Superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization.
TN-622:Annual contract for up keeping and maintenance of various C&I instruments /
equipment/ panels
1. The bidder should have valid current bank account number, PAN card, PF and GST
registration.

2. The bidder should have valid ESI registration and Labour license if required and
compliances of ESI deposition of labour for last three month.
OR
In case the bidder is not having labour license and ESI registration at the time of
Submission of tender, he shall enclose an undertaking on NJS worth Rs. 100 duly
Notarized confirming that above documents shall be provided before commencement
of the work.
3. The bidder should have solvency equal to 100% of estimated value for one year contract.
The solvency certificate should not be older than three financial years issued by bank or
tehsildar.
OR
Bidder should have average annual turnover equal to 100% of estimated value for
one Year contract during last three financial years. In case of turnover, audited balance sheet
with profit/loss account duly certified by charted accountant shall have to be
submitted.
4. The bidder should have one year experience of successfully executed / completed similar of
works in any thermal power plant / Govt. / semi Govt. / PSU / other industrial organization
during last five years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date with either
of the following executed value (s) of the contract (s):Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
40% of the estimated cost each.
OR
Two executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
50% of the estimated cost each.
OR
One executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
80% of the estimated cost each.
5. The bidder should have to submit satisfactory completion/performance certificate of the
works executed by him and these certificates should be signed by officer not below the rank
of Superintending Engineer / order placing authority of concerned organization.
TN 623: Two year contract for cleaning of office building, road etc
1. The bidder should have valid current bank account number, PAN card, PF and GST
registration.
2. The bidder should have valid ESI registration and Labour license if required and
compliances of ESI deposition of labour for last three month with documentary proof.
OR
In case the bidder is not having labour license and ESI registration at the time of
Submission of tender, he shall enclose an undertaking on NJS worth Rs. 100 duly
Notarized confirming that above documents shall be provided before commencement
of the work.
3. The bidder should have solvency equal to 100% of estimated value for one year contract./
50% estimated value for two years contract.The solvency certificate should not be older
than three financial years issued by bank or tehsildar.
OR
Bidder should have average annual turnover equal to 100% of estimated value for

one Year contract/50% estimated value for two years contract during last three financial
years. In case of turnover, audited balance sheet with profit/loss account duly certified by
charted accountant shall have to be submitted.
4. The bidder should have one year experience of successfully executed / completed similar
nature of works in any thermal power plant / Govt. / semi Govt. / PSU / other industrial
organization during last five years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date
with either of the following executed value (s) of the contract (s):Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
40% of the estimated cost each.
OR
Two executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
50% of the estimated cost each.
OR
One executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
80% of the estimated cost each.
5. The bidder should have to submit satisfactory completion/performance certificate of the
works executed by him and these certificates should be signed by officer not below the rank
of Superintending Engineer / order placing authority of concerned organization.
TN 624Biennial contract for stack/ambient air quality monitoring & trade effluent analysis(
approved / certified laboratory by MoEF& CC)
1. The bidder should have valid current bank account number, PAN card, PF and GST
registration.
2. The bidder should have valid ESI registration and Labour license if required.
OR
In case the bidder is not having labour license and ESI registration at the time of
Submission of tender, he shall enclose an undertaking on NJS worth Rs. 100 duly
Notarized confirming that above documents shall be provided before commencement
of the work.
3. The bidder should have solvency equal to 50% of estimated value .The solvency certificate
should not be older than three financial years issued by bank or tehsildar.
OR
Bidder should have average biennial turnover equal to 50% of estimated value
during last three financial years. In case of turnover, audited balance sheet with profit/loss
account duly certified by charted accountant shall have to be submitted.
4. The bidder should have one year experience of successfully executed / completed similar of
works in any thermal power plant / Govt. / semi Govt. / PSU / other industrial organization
during last five years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date with either
of the following executed value (s) of the contract (s):Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
40% of the estimated cost each.
OR
Two executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
50% of the estimated cost each.
OR
One executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to
80% of the estimated cost each.

5. The bidder should have to submit satisfactory completion/performance certificate of the
works executed by him and these certificates should be signed by officer not below the rank
of Superintending Engineer / order placing authority of concerned organization.

TN 625 :Supply of Drain and sewer cleaning equipment
(Make :RIGID/ KAM-AVIDA/ROTHERBERGER/TECHLIFER/OTHER make supplied to any
govt./semi govt.dept./PSU)

1. The bidder should have valid current bank account number, PAN card, P.F. and GST
registration.
2. The bidder should be either original manufacturer OR authorized dealer of make to be
supplied. Necessary documents for this shall be attached with technical bid.
3. The bidder should have solvency equal to 100% of estimated value . The solvency certificate
should not be older than three financial years issued by bank or tehsildar.
OR
Bidder should have average annual turnover equal to 100% of estimated value during last
three financial years. In case of turnover, audited balance sheet with profit/loss account duly
certified by charted accountant shall have to be submitted.
4. The bidder should have experience of successfully completed similar type of supply in any
thermal power plant / Govt. / semi Govt. / PSU / other industrial organization during last five
years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date with either of the following
executed value (s) of the contract (s):Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of
the estimated cost each.
OR
Two executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of
the estimated cost each.
OR
One executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80%
of the estimated cost each.
5

The bidder shall submit satisfactory completion certificate of the supply by him and these
certificates should be signed by officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer /
order placing authority of concerned organization.

TN 626:Supply of RO Membrane 8040 for ETP at RGTPP, Ramgarh
( Make : Hydranautics/Hydramem/ Filmtec/ Dow/ Toray/ other make supplied to any govt. thermal
power station for which PO copy & satisfactory report shall be attached)
1. The bidder should have valid current bank account number, PAN card, and GST
registration.
2. The bidder should be either original manufacturer OR authorized dealer of required
make.Necessary documents for this shall be attached with technical bid
3. The bidder should have solvency equal to 100% of estimated value . The solvency
certificate should not be older than three financial years issued by bank or tehsildar.
OR
Bidder should have average annual turnover equal to 100% of estimated value during last
three financial years. In case of turnover, audited balance sheet with profit/loss account duly
certified by charted accountant shall have to be submitted.

4. The bidder should have experience of successfully completed supply of similar RO
membrane in any thermal power plant / Govt. / semi Govt. / PSU / other industrial
organization during last five years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date
with either of the following executed value (s) of the contract (s):Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40%
of the estimated cost each.
OR
Two executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50%
of the estimated cost each.
OR
One executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80%
of the estimated cost each.
5 The bidder shall submit satisfactory completion certificate of the supply by him and these
certificates should be signed by officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer / order
placing authority of concerned organization.
TN 627 :Supply of circulating cooling water chemicals ( SIT,CIT,&BDT) at RGTPP,
Ramgarhand TN 628: Supply of Hydrazine Hydrate at RGTPP, Ramgarh
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

The bidder should be either original manufacturer OR authorized dealer of original
manufacturer, related documents shall be submitted with technical bid
The bidder should have valid current bank account number, PAN and GST registration.
Bidder should have average annual turnover equal to 100% of estimated value during last
three financial years. In case of turnover, audited balance sheet with profit/loss account duly
certified by charted accountant shall have to be submitted.
The bidder should have experience of successfully completed supply of similar type of
chemicals to any thermal power plant / Govt. / semi Govt. / PSU / other industrial
organization during last five years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date
with either of the following executed value (s) of the contract (s):Three executed/completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40%
of the estimated cost each.
OR
Two executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50%
of the estimated cost each.
OR
One executed / completed contracts, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80%
of the estimated cost each.
The bidder shall submit satisfactory completion certificate of the supply by him and these
certificates should be signed by officer not below the rank of Superintending Engineer / order
placing authority of concerned organization.

Note: -The technical evaluation of the bids shall be done on the basis of above criterions. The
offer of the bidder not fulfilling above conditions fully or partially is likely to be ignored

Chief Engineer
RGTPP, RVUN, Ramgarh

